
sing with us
Voices of Gotham is always  
interested in infusing new talent into 
our ranks and we heartily encourage 
you to visit one of our rehearsals 
(every other week - on Thursday nights).  
All experienced singers are welcome!

GUEST NIGHT
JANUARY 21, 2010 • 7:15 PM

Check our website for location:

www.voicesofgotham.org
 

booking
Voices of Gotham is committed 

to a cappella entertaining at the 
highest level and is 

available for bookings.  
to arrange for a show in the New 

York  / New Jersey area or to 
inquire after a quote, please 

contact the group at 
info@voicesofgotham.org. 



about voices of gotham
Voices of Gotham is a not-for-profit, tax exempt 501(c)(3) organization 

dedicated to presenting excellence and innovation in a cappella singing for the 

enrichment, education, and enjoyment of New York City’s diverse  

audiences, while respecting and preserving the rich tradition and heritage of 

barbershop quartetting.  Since its founding by Larry Bomback, Artistic Director, 

and a small group of enthusiastic quartet singers in January 2008,  

the chorus has grown exponentially in membership and musicality, 

continuing its steady path towards becoming one of the most sought after 

choral ensembles in New York City.  With a membership that boasts a 

talented mix of performing arts professionals, college a cappella singers, 

businessmen, students and teachers, Voices of Gotham offers a unique repertoire 

which spans popular, classical, patriotic, and holiday music.  

 www.voicesofgotham.org

The Barbershop Harmony Society, legally and historically named the 
Society for the Preservation and Encouragement of Barber Shop 
Quartet Singing in America, Inc. (SPEBSQSA), is the first of several
organizations to promote and preserve barbershop music as an art 
form, and today numbers over 30,000 members in the United States 
and Canada.  The mission of the BHS is to bring men together in 
harmony and enrich lives through singing.  www.barbershop.org



Voices of Gotham is a not-for-profit, tax exempt 501(c)(3) corporation.  Box office sales 

cover only a portion of our year-round artistic, technical and operating expenses.  

We depend on contributions from audience members like you to help us meet the 

challenge of preparing and performing this ambitious music.  By making your 

tax-deductible contribution, you can lower your tax bill and simultaneously help us with our 

mission to achieve excellence in performance, and to “keep the whole world singing” by 

develop new programs in a cappella singing, music education and youth outreach.  

Please consider making your tax-deductible contribution at one of the following levels:

	 GUARANToR	 $	3,000	and	above	 	
	 bENEfAcToR	 $	1,500	–	$2,999

	 dIREcToR’S cIRclE	 $	400	–	$1,499

	 SUPPoRTER	 $	100	–	$399

	 fRIENd	 $	5	–	99

Thank you for your generosity.  If you would like more information on supporting the chorus, 

please email steve@voicesofgotham.org, or simply mail your check to:

voices of gotham
4720	center	boulevard,	no.	517

long	island	city,	ny		11109

PlEASE MAkE YoUR cHEck oR MoNEY oRdER PAYAblE To
hell’s kitchen ny chapter of spebsqsa, inc.

4720	center	boulevard,	no.	517	•		long	island	city,	ny	11109

e:		info@voicesofgotham.org		•		p:		347.688.0059

www.voicesofgotham.org

voices of gotham
men’s	a	cappella	chorus

lARRY boMbAck,	artistic	director

PHIl wIlcox,	president

tenor leaD baritone bass

Larry BomBack

Jordan cooPer

arIeL esTrada
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this program is generously supported by funds
from audience members like you.
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keep the whole world singing

upcoming performances
lunchtime holiday caroling in the

world financial center winter garden
THIS PERfoRMANcE IS PRESENTEd bY arts>world financial center wHIcH IS SPoNSoREd bY

AMERIcAN ExPRESS, bATTERY PARk cITY AUTHoRITY, bRookfIEld PRoPERTIES, ANd MERRIll lYNcH.

december 13 through december 23 at various times • free admission

cHEck oUT	voicesofgotham.org/calendar.htm	
foR THE fUll wINTER GARdEN ScHEdUlE ANd foR dETAIlS oN oUR  

UPcoMING SPRING 2010 coNcERT!



Dear friends,

Welcome to holiday cheer, the december holiday concert of the 2nd season of the 

voices of gotham men’s a cappella chorus.  This is our 3rd concert under the stellar 

direction of Larry Bomback, whose energy and commitment to innovative stylings of 

both traditional barbershop as well as a cappella renditions of classical, pop and world 

music continue to inspire and delight us as a chorus.  We hope to to do the same for 

you, our wonderful audience.

since our founding in 2008, we have enjoyed an exponential artistic growth.  In october 

2009 we received our highest competition scores to date at the mid-atlantic division 

Barbershop harmony society convention, poising us to be a-list contenders in the world of 

competitive barbershop harmony.  We are continually recognized in new york as a 

go-to chorus for professional-level performance – most recently seen this december in our 

holiday caroling at the World Financial center Winter garden – Presented by arts>World 

Financial center which is sponsored by american express, Battery Park city authority, 

Brookfield Properties, and merrill Lynch.  most importantly, we have grown as a chorus, 

attracting singing men from all walks of life, from urban professionals to Broadway level 

performers.  We look forward to continuing our work in 2010, bringing the amazing music of 

men’s a cappella harmony to new york city audiences.

We want to express our heartfelt thanks to the leaders of st. Joseph’s roman catholic 

church for allowing us to present our holiday concert in their beautiful, historic space; to 

our chorus members for their unwavering dedication to voices of gotham; and to you, our 

audience for helping us to continue our and the Barbershop harmony society’s mission of 

uniting the world in song.

We hope you have as much fun at our concert as we have in performing for you, and 

look forward to seeing you at our future events.  you can always find out more about our 

upcoming performances at www.voicesofgotham.org, or friend us on Facebook and 

the google newsgroup “friends-of-vog”.

happy holidays from the Board of directors of the voices of gotham!

 Phil Wilcox, President Dan Cook, vP, music

 Eric Englehardt, vP, Performance Steve Skolnick, vP, marketing / Pr

 Lee-Kai Wang, vP, membership Kevin Feltes, Treasurer  

 James Nickerson, secretary Gavin McGraw, member-at-Large  

 Braden Lynk, member-at-Large Pat Kelly, member-at-Large

 Ariel Estrada, member-at-Large/ manager Will McCain, 1st President

	 Doug Goodenough,  Immediate Past President
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Welcome to holiday cheer, voices of gotham’s 1st annual holiday concert!

musical eclecticism is a core tenet of voices of gotham’s performance style.  

In addition to traditional barbershop harmony, tonight’s program features a variety of 

a cappella styles including vocal jazz, doo-wop, collegiate pop, classical, and of course, 

many holiday favorites. 

i owe a tremendous amount of gratitude to the chorus’s four section leaders –  Chris 
Granger (tenor), Kevin Feltes (lead), Dan Cook (baritone) and Gavin McGraw (bass) – 

without whom tonight’s concert would not have been possible.  The section leaders work 

with chorus members outside of our normal rehearsal schedule to ensure that music is 

learned and internalized, allowing me to spend rehearsal styling the songs.  our section 

leaders have had their work cut out for them:  since our last concert here at st. Joseph’s 

in June of this year, we have expanded our repertoire dramatically and nearly doubled 

our membership.  

voices of gotham is also proud of our committment to innovation in visual presentation.  

many of the wonderful scenes that you will see tonight are a result of the efforts of our 

presentation team, Phil Wilcox, Eric Engelhardt, Ariel Estrada, and Steve Skolnick.  

Finally, 15 singers in our chorus are members of active local barbershop quartets, 

and I am thrilled that we have three of these fantastic quartets performing on the show 

for you tonight. 

so sit back, relax, and prepare to be wowed!  I am so pleased that you are spending part 

of your holiday season with us.

  Larry Bomback
  artistic director

  voices of gotham

from our
artistic director

larry bomback
ARTISTIc dIREcToR
voIcES of GoTHAM
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 © 1997 by Don Gray.  Used by Permission
Free 'n' Easy Publications may be copied free of charge.  

All other rights reserved, including, but not limited to, sales, recordings, and performance license.
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holiday cheer
a	voices	of	gotham	winter	concert

saturday,	december	12,	2009		•		st.	joseph’s	church

pre-show
jacqueline	hartley,	harpist

voices of gotham

 sleigh	ride	 anderson;	englehardt/cook/bomback,	arr.

	 winter	wonderland	 bernard	/	smith

	 seasons	of	love	 larson
	 soloists:		dan	cook,	lex	lorimer,	lee-kai	wang

	 my	romance	 rodgers	/	hart;	duvall,	arr.

next stop
quartet

	 bright	was	the	night	 traditional;	wright,	arr.	

	 let	there	be	peace	on	earth	 jackson	/	miller;	olguin,	arr.

voices of gotham

	 the	old	piano	roll	blues	 coben;	wright,	arr.

	 say,	it’s	only	a	paper	moon	 arlen	/	harburg;	webb,	arr.

	 put	your	head	on	my	shoulder	 anka;	dale,	arr.

echo chamber
quartet

	 as	time	goes	by	 hupfeld;	latzko,	arr.

	 silver	bells	 livingston	/	evans

voices of gotham
dan	cook,	guest	director

	 smile	 chaplin;	gentry,	arr.
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intermission
fifteen	minutes

voices of gotham
	 dance	of	the	sugar	plum	fairies	 tchaikovsky;	funk,	arr.

highline
quartet

	 when	my	baby	smiles	at	me	 tilzer	/	sterling	/	munro	/	lewis

	 o	holy	night	 adam	/	cappeau;	b.h.s.,	arr.

voices of gotham
	 loch	lomond	 scottish	air;	williams,	arr.
	 soloist:		jordan	cooper

	 build	me	up	buttercup	 macaulay	/	d’abo
	 brown	eyed	girl	 van	morrison;	sharon,	arr.
	soloists:		max	demers,	eric	englehardt,	dan	scott

‘round midnight
2009	mid-atlantic	district	champion	quartet

	 some	lucky	day	 kernan	/	paley;	volk,	arr.

	 take	the	a	train	 ellington	/	strayhorn;	grimmer,	arr

	 jingle	bell	rock	 beal	/	boothe;	szabo,	arr.

	 hold	me,	thrill	me,	kiss	me	 noble;	grimmer,	arr.

	 shout!	 isley	/	isley;	sharon,	arr.	

voices of gotham
	 i’ll	be	home	for	christmas	 scottish	air;	williams,	arr.

voices of gotham + you!
sing-a-long

	 the	twelve	days	of	christmas	 traditional,	b.h.s.,	arr.

	 auld	lang	syne	 burns;	gray,	arr.

18 7



larry bomback
ARTISTIc dIREcToR

Larry Bomback sang tenor in the quartet 

road trip (2007 Barbershop Harmony 

Society International Collegiate Quartet 

Champion), and continues to sing with the 

acclaimed quartet, ‘round Midnight (2006 

New York Harmony Sweepstakes 

Champion, 2009 BHS International 

Qualifier, 2009 BHS Mid-Atlantic District 

Champion).  Mr. Bomback received a BA 

with Honors in Music from Haverford 

College, and a MA in Historical 

Musicology from City College of New 

York.  A former member of the music history faculty at 

Hunter College and an avid opera scholar, Mr. Bomback 

has published articles in major publications and is an 

international lecturer on opera history.  He serves as 

Director of Finance and operations at oPErA America, 

the national service organization for opera; he is a 

member of Bridgestar’s New York non-profit CFo 

networking group; and is a member of the Board of 

Directors of the Bronx Charter School for the Arts.  

Prior to working at oPErA America, Mr. Bomback 

managed the financial and administrative operations of 

the award-winning New York Youth Symphony.  

Mr. Bomback is also an accomplished jazz pianist. 

He and his wife Coren reside in Manhattan.
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The men of echo chamber have been singing together 

since they were classmates at New York’s Stuyvesant 

High School (on Chambers Street).  They were part of 

numerous vocal ensembles, and spent the afternoons and 

summers of their high school and college years 

spreading harmony across the five boroughs.  As a quartet, 

they pay tribute to the music that brought them together 

while exploring new frontiers in barbershop and other a 

cappella styles.  Echo Chamber is proud to share their 

young, but growing, tradition of vocal harmony with you. 

l To R:  lEx loRIMER • AARoN GREllER • NoAH vAN GIldER • cHRIS GRANGER

echo chamber
qUARTET
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highline specializes in the rich harmonic traditions of 

barbershop, jazz, and collegiate a cappella.  The quartet takes its 

name from the former elevated freight railroad on the west side 

of manhattan built in the early 1930s.  Highline’s members have 

performed with the following noted a cappella groups - Harvard 

Krokodiloes; Princeton Tigertones; Heritage Station 

(1993 Collegiate Quartet Champions); and Ambassadors of 

Harmony (BHS International Champion Chorus).

highline
qUARTET 

l To R:  bRIAN lINdvAll • doUG GoodENoUGH • PHIl wIlcox • JoRdAN cooPER

BONDY PIANO SALES & SERVICE
Showroom by Appointment:
433 West 45th Street, NYC

212-279-6683

Select inventory of pristine, affordable Yamaha and Kawai pianos.

Piano tuning & technical service
for schools, restaurants, theatre,clubs, recording studios & homes.

Every tuning “a concert tuning.”

Highest quality and most varied selection of piano benches.
Piano covers, dollies, bench cushions, caster cups, lamps & more.

www.bondypiano.com
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next stop is a young quartet whose members capture 

the energy and fun-loving attitude of the city they live 

in.  In their first year together, the quartet was selected 

as Mid-Atlantic District representatives to the 2009 

BHS Collegiate International Competition where they 

placed 17th.  recently, they finished just outside the 

top ten at the MAD district competition.  Next Stop is 

always looking for opportunities to perform and can 

be contacted at nextstopquartet@gmail.com.

next stop
qUARTET

l To R:  dAN cook • kEvIN fElTES
bRAdEN lYNk  • cHRIS GRANGER 

NoT PIcTUREd:  dAN ScoTT

Strategic
and Executive 

Development for Professionals

Doug Brown
(908) 276-4547

www.ParadigmAssociates.US

Congratulations! 
The world needs more “Do-gooders” like you.

We salute all people that use their own potential 
to help others use more of their potential. 
That is what leadership is all about.
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2006 ny harmony sweepstakes champion

2009 bhs international semi-finalist

2010 bhs mid-atlantic district champion

‘round Midnight is an award-winning a cappella quartet of 

music educators from the Long Island / Manhattan area of 

New York.  While they sing primarily in the barbershop style, 

their eclectic influences range from jazz to classical and 

everything in between.  They have been featured in an array 

of showcases, contests, and educational workshops spanning 

the United States from New York to California.

‘round midnight
qUARTET 

l To R:  lARRY boMbAck, T.J. cARollo, JEff GlEMboSkI, wAYNE GRIMMER


